Committee on Ways and Means

Will meet at:  9:30 A.M.  Date:  November 8, 2005

Location:  Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 24  HAMMETT  TAX/INCOME TAX  Increases deduction from state income taxes for federal income taxes paid by the amount of presidential disaster area relief credits (Item #11)

HB 25  ROBIDEAUX  TAX/INCOME TAX  Increases deduction from state income taxes for federal income taxes paid by the amount of presidential disaster area disaster relief credits (Item #11)

HB 38  HEBERT  TAX/SALES-USE, ST-EXEMPT  To provide that the state sales or use tax shall not apply to consumer purchases of tangible personal property for non-business use on certain dates (Item #7)

HB 39  HAMMETT  TAX/SALES & USE  Exempts manufacturing machinery and equipment purchased to replace certain hurricane-damaged equipment (Item #15)

HB 40  HAMMETT  TAX/SALES-USE, STATE  Caps the state sales tax on natural gas and electricity costs to certain industries (Item #17)

HB 41  HAMMETT  TAX/CORP FRANCHISE  Provides for the computation of borrowed capital by corporations affected by Hurricanes Katrina or Rita which have incurred extraordinary debt (Item #16)

HB 42  HAMMETT  TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT  To provide that the state sales or use tax shall not apply to consumer purchases of tangible personal property for non-business use on a certain date (Item #7)

HB 48  SCHNEIDER  TAX/INCOME TAX  Provides a tax deduction for uninsured losses associated with natural disaster

HB 49  SCHNEIDER  TAX/INCOME TAX  Prohibits reduction in federal income tax for disaster relief tax credits (Item #11)

HB 50  BRUNEAU  TAX/INCOME TAX  Increases deduction from state income taxes for federal income taxes paid by the amount of presidential disaster area disaster relief credits (Item #11)

HB 52  WHITE  TAX/SALES-USE, STATE  Reduces the state sales tax on natural gas and electricity on businesses (Item #17)

HB 53  WHITE  TAX/INCOME TAX  Increases deduction from state income taxes for federal income taxes paid by the amount of presidential disaster area disaster relief credits (Item #11)

HB 61  TUCKER  TAX/CORP FRANCHISE  Provides for the computation of borrowed capital by corporations...
affected by Hurricanes Katrina or Rita which have incurred extraordinary debt (Item #16)

HB 71 FRITH  TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT  Provides that the state sales or use tax shall not apply to consumer purchases of tangible personal property for non-business use on a certain date (Item #7)

HB 77 LABRUZZO  TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT  To provide that the state sales or use tax shall not apply to consumer purchases of tangible personal property for non-business use on a certain date (Item #7)

HB 82 MORRISH  TAX/SALES-USE, STATE  Excludes from the state sales and use tax sales of natural gas and electricity (Item #17)

HB 87 LAMBERT  TAX/SALES-USE, STATE  Exempts manufacturing machinery and equipment purchased to replace certain hurricane-damaged equipment (Item #15)
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